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Mail International Coins (HK) Limited, 26/F, Wing On House, 71 Des Voeux Road, Central, Hong Kong
Fax (852) 2537 1428
For Enquiry (852) 2845 8330
Email icl@coins.com.hk

ORDER FORM
(For Hong Kong & other countries)
I wish to order:
Product Description

Qty

Single Payment
(HK$)

Total
(HK$)

1. "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil - Battling for Championship"
Gold Proof Coin Set

$23,800

2. "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil" Silver Proof Coin Set

$2,498

3. "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil" Six-coin Set

$1,398

4a. Argentina "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil" Silver Proof Coin

$738

Sold Out

4b. Spain "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil" Partially Gilded Silver Proof
Coin

$1,198

Sold Out

4c. Canada "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil" Silver Proof Coin

$898

Sold Out

4d. France "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil" Dome Shaped Silver
Proof Coin

$998

Sold Out

4e. Australia "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil" Colored Silver Proof
Coin

$898

Sold Out

4f. "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil" Quintessential Silver Proof
Coin Collection (including 4a-4e) - Special Offer

$4,496

Sold Out

5. "2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil - 32 Nations Fighting for
Championship" Commemorative Set

$3,996

Sold Out

Total Amount:

Sold Out
Sold Out
$

$

1. Applicant Information:

4. Notes on Ordering

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms): ________________________________________
HKID No.:

 () (Please fill in the first 4 digits)

Address:
__________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Tel No: ____________________ (Day) ___________________ (Night)
Email Address: _____________________________________________
(Applicable to first-time purchase new customers) I understand that I
will become member of International Coins / International Collections
Ltd. upon successful purchase and enjoy FREE collectible news and the
exclusive privileges accompanying the membership. And, I agree that
the information provided with the purchase will solely be used by your
Companies for promotion of collectibles.  Disagree

Applicant's Signature:×_______________________________________
Date: _____________________________________________________
(Please read the following terms and conditions before signing)

2. Payment Method:

□

A.
BY CREDIT CARD
Please charge to my

 Visa

 MasterCard

Cardholder’s Name: _________________________________________
Credit Card No.: ____________________________________________
Card Expiry Date: __________________________________________
(should be valid for at least 6 months)

Cardholder's Signature: ×_____________________________________

□

B.
BY CHEQUE / CASHIER’S ORDER
(For Hong Kong Customers Only)
Enclosed is a crossed cheque / cashier’s order for the total amount
payable to “International Coins (HK) Ltd.”
3. Recipient Information (If different from the above)

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms): ________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
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A. All orders are irrevocable once confirmed.
B. As all products are in limited availability, all orders will be
accepted on a first-come-first-served basis. Successful
applicants will be notified by phone/ mail/ email.
C. For customers in Hong Kong, online order (by credit card) is
available. Customers can also choose to download the order
form and return it to ICL via email / mail / fax. Customers can
pay by cheque / cashier’s order/ credit card (VISA/MASTER).
D. ICL reserves the right to present for payment made by any of
the aforementioned payment means, but such presentation
does not imply acceptance and shall not in any event prejudice
ICL’s right to reject any application at its absolute discretion.
E. In case of unsuccessful application, the payment will be
refunded without interest. For credit card payment, a refund
will be made to the credit card account. For payment by
cheque/ cashier’s order, a refund cheque will be sent to the
address stated on the application form via surface mail at the
customer’s risk.
F. Successful applicants who choose delivery service, the
subscribed item(s) will be sent within 8 - 10 weeks after order
confirmation. (For orders placed outside Hong Kong, the
subscribed item(s) will be sent within 8 – 12 weeks after order
confirmation.)
G. Successful applicants who choose to pick up the subscribed
item(s) in person will be notified by mail within 8 - 10 weeks
after order confirmation. Subscribed item(s) must be collected
within 3 months from the issue date of the Order Pick Up
Notice. A free gift will be given upon collection.
H. For customers in Hong Kong, free delivery service applies on
all items unless otherwise stated. Free delivery area is limited
to Hong Kong Island, Kowloon and the New Territories (P.O.
boxes excluded). Delivery charges will be imposed for
delivery to outlying islands (excluding Tung Chung) and
remote areas (including but not limited to Discovery Bay, Ma
Wan and the walled villages).
I. For delivery to areas other than Hong Kong and ASEAN
member countries^, customers may have to pay for the
delivery service. ICL will provide quotation for the delivery
charges according to the delivery address, the weight and the
size of the subscribed item(s). For quotation, please contact
ICL customer service department by phone at (852) 2845
8330, by fax at (852) 2537 1428 or via email to
icl@coins.com.hk.
J. Customers may have to pay for the charges that are levied by
the customer’s country, including the import duties and the
sales taxes. The levied amount is determined by the customs
and excise department of the concerned country.
K. All product prices shown on the ICL website are in HK
dollars.
L. ICL reserves the right to alter the product prices on the
website at any time without prior notice.
M. ICL reserves the right to alter or terminate any offers, terms
and conditions at any time, without prior notice.
N. If there is any discrepancy between the graphics, words and/or
pictures shown on this website and those shown in the actual
product(s), those shown in the actual product(s) shall be the
authentic version thereof and the authenticity and genuineness
of the product(s) shall in no way be affected.
O. The content of this website is the property of ICL, or used
under the permission and authorization of the product and
information suppliers/ owners. The related copyright, the
trademark, the service mark, the patent or other property rights
belong to ICL or the related product and information
suppliers/ owners. Revision, republication or release of all or
any part of the content of this website is prohibited without
ICL’s permission.

___________________________________________________________ 15-day Free Trial Offer

15-day Free Trial Offer only applies to specified items and is

Tel No: ____________________ (Day) ___________________ (Night) available only for customers in Hong Kong. In case of

dissatisfaction with the item, customers have to return the item in
its original condition to ICL* within 15 days from the receipt for
refund, at their own cost and risk.
* Address: 26/F Wing On House, 71 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong.

Remarks:
If you do not wish to receive promotional communications of collectibles
from us, please write to us. Such arrangement is free of charge

